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Algerian council 
scraps July 4 
presidential election
ALGIERS: Algeria’s constitutional council scrapped
a presidential election planned for July 4 citing a
lack of candidates, prolonging a period of political
transition and risking more anger from protesters.
The move will likely extend the rule of interim
President Abdelkader Bensalah, who was due to
stay on only until the vote to elect a new president.
President Abdelaziz Bouteflika ended his 20-year
rule two months ago under pressure from protests.

Demonstrations have since continued, with pro-
testers demanding Bensalah’s resignation and an
end to the dominance of the elite who have ruled
Algeria since it won independence from France in
1962. “Bensalah will go beyond the 90 days as long
as there has been no election, but this will anger the
protesters,” said political analyst Farid Ferrahi.

In a statement on state television, the constitu-
tional council overseeing the country’s transition
said two candidates had come forward but were
deemed invalid. The two candidates - who are not
public figures - had not met the quorum of 60,000
signatures in support , a pol i t ical  source told
Reuters. It did not set a new date for the presiden-
tial election, asking Bensalah to organize a vote at a
later date. Bensalah had been appointed as interim
leader until July 9.

On Friday, hundreds of thousands again took to
the streets of Algiers and other cities to call for his
removal and that of Prime Minister Noureddine
Bedoui, who was appointed by Bouteflika days
before he stepped down. Lieutenant-General
Ahmed Gaed Salah, who has been managing the
transition, has called on political parties and pro-
testers to meet amongst themselves to discuss a
way out of the crisis. —Reuters

VENICE: Rescuing boats of the Carabinieri Police (front) and the port’s fire rescue service (second left) assist the damaged River Countess tourist boat (rear left) after it was hit early yesterday by the MSC Opera cruise ship (right) that lost
control as it was coming in to dock. —AFP

VENICE: Tourists ran for their lives in Venice yester-
day as a massive cruise ship lost control, crashing into
the wharf and hitting a luxury sightseeing boat after
suffering an engine failure. People on the harbor could
be seen fleeing as the 13-deck MSC Opera scraped
along the dockside, its engine blaring, before knocking
into the tourist boat, amateur video footage posted on
Twitter showed. “When we saw the ship bearing down
on us, everyone began shouting and running,” a sailor
who was on the River Countess tourist boat was quoted
as saying by Italian media. “I didn’t know what to do. I
got away quickly, jumping to get on shore,” said the
man, who was not named.

Four tourists were slightly injured in the accident at
San Basilio-Zattere in Venice’s Giudecca Canal, port
authorities said. The foreigners, aged between 67 and
72 years old, were from Australia, New Zealand and the
United States, according to media reports. The incident
came just days after a river cruise ship collided with a

sightseeing vessel in Budapest, killing seven people and
leaving 21 missing. The Opera, which suffered mechani-
cal trouble before in 2011 during a Baltic cruise, can
carry more than 2,500 passengers and boasts a theatre,
ballroom and water park for children.

Ship unable to stop 
“The MSC ship had an engine failure, which was

immediately reported by the captain,” Davide Calderan,
head of a tugboat company involved in accompanying
the ship into its berth, told Italian media. “The engine
was blocked, but with its thrust on, because the speed
was increasing,” he said. The two tug boats that had
been guiding the ship into the Giudecca tried to slow it,
but one of the chains linking them to the giant snapped
under the pressure, he added. “I could see the prow
coming closer, and I thought it would hit my house. The
noise was defeaning,” one Venetian resident was quot-
ed as saying by Italian media.

The accident reignited a heated row in Venice over
the damage caused to the city and its fragile ecosys-
tem by cruise ships that sail exceptionally close to the
shore. While gondoliers in striped T-shirts and woven
straw hats row tourists around the narrow canals, the
smoking chimneys of mammoth ships loom into sight
behind the city’s picturesque bell towers and bridges.
Critics say the waves the ships create are eroding the
foundations of the lagoon city, which regularly floods,
leaving iconic sites such as Saint Mark’s Square
underwater.

‘Risk of carnage’ 
“What happened in the port of Venice is confirma-

tion of what we have been saying for some time,” Italy’s
environment minister Sergio Costa wrote on Twitter.
“Cruise ships must not sail down the Giudecca. We
have been working on moving them for months now...
and are nearing a solution,” he said.

WWF Italy described the incident as “an important
alarm bell to which it would be madness not to listen”.
Nicola Fratoianni, an MP with the Italian Left party,
noted Italy’s welcoming attitude to cruise ships con-
trasted sharply with its hostile approach to charity res-
cue vessels that help migrants who run into difficulty in
the Mediterranean. “It is truly curious that a country
that tries to stop ships that have saved people at sea
from entering its ports allows giant steel monsters to
risk carnage in Venice,” he said.

MSC Cruises, founded in Italy in 1960, is a global
line registered in Switzerland and based in Geneva.
One of its cruise ships, the MSC Preziosa, collided with
a passenger embarkation ramp as it entered port in
Venice in 2014, according to the local La Nuova daily.
The Opera, built 15 years ago, suffered a power failure
in 2011 in the Baltic, forcing some 2,000 people to be
disembarked in Stockholm rather than continuing their
Southampton to Saint Petersburg voyage.  —AFP

Tourists run for their lives l Calls to ban mammoth vessels from city

India accuses Pak of 
harassing guests at 
Islamabad party 
ISLAMABAD: Indian diplomats in Islamabad com-
plained yesterday that Pakistan security officials had
hassled guests invited to a Ramadan fast-breaking meal
at a top hotel, going so far as to confiscate mobile
phones and remove the vehicles of those attending.
“Guests faced unprecedented harassment and intimida-
tion at the hands of security agencies,” the Indian High
Commission said in a statement. It said security officials
had carried out a “concerted campaign” in the days
leading up to the event to try to dissuade invited guests
from attending an iftar, or fast-breaking meal, at the
Serena hotel.

“Those guests who did reach the function venue, in

some cases from places as far as Lahore and Karachi,
were intimidated and physically stopped from attend-
ing,” the high commission said. “In some cases, cars
used by invitees were lifted and removed using fork-
lifts.” The high commission said more than 300 guests
were turned away, including parliamentarians, diplo-
mats, business people and members of the media.
“Some officials were jostled, pushed, abused and
aggressively threatened with bodily harm. In some cas-
es mobile phones belonging to officials were snatched
away,” it said. “We have requested the government of
Pakistan to urgently investigate these ugly events and
share the results of the exercise with the High
Commission of India.”

The Pakistani foreign office did not immediately
respond when contacted by AFP. Pakistan and India
often accuse each other of harassing their diplomatic
missions. The archrivals barely escaped a war just
months ago when they launched cross-border air
strikes at each other, but Pakistani Prime Minister Imran
Khan and his Indian rival Narendra Modi exchanged

warm messages after Modi’s hawkish party won a new
term in May. Last month, Khan congratulated Modi on
the win by the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), which has
long taken a strong anti-Pakistan stance. “Congratulate
Prime Minister Modi on the electoral victory of BJP
and allies. Look forward to working with him for peace,
progress and prosperity in South Asia,” Khan tweeted.
“Thank you PM @ImranKhanPTI. I warmly express my
gratitude for your good wishes. I have always given pri-
macy to peace and development in our region,” Modi
responded, also on Twitter. 

In February, India launched an airstrike inside
Pakistan accusing its neighbor of harboring a group
that staged a suicide bomb attack on Indian troops in
Kashmir. Pakistan launched its own raid the next day
amid fears of war, but tensions have since eased.
Pakistan has restricted large swathes of airspace near
its eastern border with India since the February clashes,
effectively closing off major international flight routes
in and out of Islamabad and Lahore, while also disrupt-
ing Indian flights headed west.  —AFP

Bukele sworn 
in as president 
of El Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR: Conservative businessman Nayib Bukele
took office Saturday as president of El Salvador, tasked with
turning around grinding poverty and rampant gang violence
that are sending thousands fleeing to the United States.
Bukele was sworn in by the speaker of the National Assembly
in a square in downtown San Salvador, as a large, boisterous
crowd applauded and shouted “We did it!” The telegenic
Bukele, 37, was elected in February to succeed Salvador
Sanchez Ceren, a leftist former guerrilla who maintained close
relations with his Nicaraguan and Venezuelan counterparts.

Bukele has said he will seek closer ties with the United
States, home to 2.5 million Salvadorans. With only 6.6 million
people living in the small Central American country, its for-
tunes are closely linked to the United States which nearly a
third of its citizens call home. “I will be the president of all

Salvadorans,” Bukele pledged. “Our country is like a sick
child, we all have to take care of it.”

US President Donald Trump, who has railed against the
waves of migrants flooding into his country from El Salvador
as well as Honduras and Guatemala, wished Bukele well on
Twitter. “Congratulations President Bukele on your inaugura-
tion! The United States stands ready to work with
@NayibBukele to advance prosperity in El Salvador and the
hemisphere,” Trump said. Official estimates indicate an aver-
age of 200 Salvadorans leave the country per day to enter
the United States without documents. Some analysts have
called Bukele a millennial president: above all because he is at
ease on social media, but also because he often adopts a
casual appearance, ditching a tie and wearing his hair in a
ponytail. Critics say Bukele, former mayor of the capital San
Salvador, is light on policy and substance. He has said a prior-
ity of his five-year term is cracking down on gangs that
recruit young people into their ranks, while profiting off drug
trafficking and extortion.

El Salvador last year tallied 3,340 homicides. That was 15
percent less than in 2017, but still amounted to a rate of 51
killings per 100,000 inhabitants, making it one of the world’s
most violent countries not at war. The fearsome gangs, with
an estimated 70,000 members, are blamed for much of the

violence.  The son of a Muslim imam and a Christian, Bukele
describes himself as believing in God rather than an adherent
to a religion, an apparent effort to steer clear of any anti-
Muslim sentiment.  Delegations from 83 countries attended
Bukele’s swearing-in. The United States was represented by
Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross. —AFP

SAN SALVADOR: Salvador’s new President Nayib Bukele waves
during his inauguration ceremony on Sunday. —AFP


